UNIVERSITY OF LJUBLJANA AMONG TOP 3% IN THE WORLD

www.uni-lj.si/study

RANKING:
ARWU: 501 – 600
URAP: 353
QS: 591 – 600
WEBOMETRICS: 307

DEGREE PROGRAMMES 2020/2021

155 BACHELOR & SINGLE-CYCLE MASTER (5 offered in ENG)
189 MASTER (43 offered in ENG)
21 DOCTORAL lecturers and students settle the language for the lectures

FIELDS OF STUDY
Art, Fine Arts, Natural Science, Technology and Engineering, Social Sciences, Humanities, Medicine and Health Science, Sport

UNIVERSITY OF LJUBLJANA
AMONG TOP 3% IN THE WORLD

APPLYING
National online system for applying and recognizing foreign education

APPLICATION

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMMES
Candidates of EU Member States
12. 3.-18. 3. 2020
20.-28. 8. **
Candidates of non EU countries and Slovenians without Slovenian citizenship
12. 3.-20. 4. 2020
20.-25. 9.*

Different deadlines (May – Sept)

DOCTORAL DEGREE PROGRAMMES

Different deadlines (May – Sept)

DOCTORAL DEGREE PROGRAMMES

** University of Ljubljana members will announce available enrolment slots

* available places only for part-time study

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

FIELDS OF STUDY

Art, Fine Arts, Natural Science, Technology and Engineering, Social Sciences, Humanities, Medicine and Health Science, Sport

23 faculties
3 art academies

Academic year
Start: 1st October
End: 30th September

21 faculties
3 art academies
FINANCING YOUR STUDY

TUITION FREE STUDIES FOR
- EU students
- Students from countries with which the Republic of Slovenia has concluded bilateral agreement
- Persons granted international protection and applicants for international protection

TUITION IS PAID BY
- Students of non-EU countries
- All students with already acquired equivalent degree of education
- All doctoral students (national co-financing scheme)
- All part-time students

SCHOLARSHIPS
Available through Public Scholarship, Development, Disability and Maintenance Fund of the Republic of Slovenia

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS

YEAR PLUS help for international students to adopt to the Slovenian system and culture in their first year of study in Slovenia

Counselling by Skype

Student work
Subsidised meals
Subsidised transport

Research activity
Laboratories
Ljubljana University Incubator
Libraries

Slovene learning online (SLO)
Slovene language courses

Extracurricular and other activities
Contacts with potential employers
Additional education and training courses
Exchange
Summer school courses

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

8 strategic partners
127 central agreements
3008 departmental agreements

MORE INFORMATION
All the information at the material is valid for the academic year 2020/2021